
Краткосрочная Аренда - Дом - La Cala de Mijas
18.200€ / Неделя 

La Cala de Mijas Дом

5 4 350 m2 1000 m2

Beachfront Villa with contemporary design and luxurious style. This is a one of a kind front line Beach Villa with 
spectacular views and direct beach access from the private garden. Tropical gardens and a purpose built garden water 
fountain ensure you will relax with ease in this urban oasis. The Villa boasts a beautiful manicured raised garden with salt 
water swimming pool overlooking the sea. A rooftop solarium ensure sea views are maximised. Designer Jacuzzi coming 
soon ! Newly Build Villa with manicured tropical garden. Raised Garden pool area overlooking the beach. Pool has fibre 
optic floor lighting that sparkles at night. 3 story with rooftop terrace / lounging area to take in the panoramic sea views. 
Full uninterrupted sea views from first and second floors. 4 ground floor bedrooms with garden access and 1 first floor 
bedroom with full sea view. Italian made contemporary kitchen with integrated appliances. Open plan first floor with wide 
screen tv and white leather reclining seating . Over 3000 tv channels in different languages. Private parking on site for 2 
cars. The Villa has a rooftop solarium offering open / close Pergola with Led Lighting . Perfect for evening cocktails with 
friends and family. Panoramic 180 degree sea views with the coast of Morocco visible in the distance. A swinging double 
egg seat allows you to swing to the rhythm of the waves crashing against the shore below. Heaven on earth where you 
can switch off from everyday life and live the dream. License number VFT/MA/54626 

Расположение
 Первая линия пляжа
 Рядом с магазинами
 Урбанизация

ОРИЕНТАЦИЯ
 Юг

Состояние
 Отличное

бассейн
 Приватный

Климат-контроль
 Кондиционер

ВИД
 Море
 Пляж
 Сад

Особенности
 Крытая терраса
 Приватная терраса
 WiFi
 Ванная комната

Мебель
 Полностью меблированный

Сад
 Приватный

Парковка
 Приватная
































































